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a b s t r a c t
Tospovirus is the only genus containing virus species which infect plants in the Bunyaviridae family. The
aims of this study were to understand the in vivomembrane association of the movement protein (NSm)
of the tospovirus species Bean necrotic mosaic virus, Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus, Tomato chlorotic
spot virus and Tomato spotted wilt virus and the homologous and heterologous interactions among NSm
and nucleocapsid protein (N). The results obtained by bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation (BiFC)
assay and chemical treatments after membrane fractionation revealed that the four NSm proteins are
associated with the biological membranes with the N- and C-termini oriented to the cytoplasm. BiFC
analysis for protein–protein interactions showed: i) dimer formation for all NSm and N proteins;
ii) interaction between NSm and the cognate N and iii) heterologous interactions between the NSm and
N proteins. The implications of these interactions in the life cycle of tospoviruses are discussed.
& 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Tospovirus is the only genus of the family Bunyaviridae that
includes plant-infecting viral species. The type species, Tomato
spotted wilt virus (TSWV), is currently ranked among the top 10
most economically important plant viruses worldwide with signiﬁ-
cant losses in agronomic production (Adkins, 2000; Scholthof et al.,
2011). Their genome consists of three single-stranded RNA segments
denoted S RNA (small), M RNA (medium) and L RNA (large),
respectively, having the ﬁrst two an ambisense coding strategy and
the L segment a negative polarity. Tospovirus genome presents ﬁve
“open reading frames” (ORFs) that encode four structural and two
nonstructural proteins (Pappu et al., 2009). The L segment has a
complete negative polarity and contains an ORF encoding an RNA-
dependent RNA polymerase (de Haan et al., 1991). Both M and S RNA
have two ORFs separated by an intergenic region (IRG). The ORF
present in the viral sense of the S RNA segment encodes the non-
structural NSs protein, identiﬁed as an RNA silencing suppressor
(Takeda et al., 2002) and the ORF located in the complementary viral
RNA encodes the N protein involved in the formation of viral
ribonucleocapsids (NPs). The ORF located in the complementary viral
M RNA encodes the precursor of the Gn and Gc glycoproteins that are
localized in the viral particle envelope and that are important for
tospovirus transmission mediated by thrips in a circulative and
propagative mode (Ribeiro et al., 2009; Sin et al., 2005). The ORF in
the viral RNA sense encodes a non-structural protein (NSm) involved
in the short distance (cell-to-cell) and systemic movements (Pappu
et al., 2009) and, more recently, proved to work as an avirulence
determinant (Hallwass et al., 2014; Peiro et al., 2014a).
Cell-to-cell and systemic transports of viruses are provided via
viral movement proteins (MPs) that generally associate themselves to
host factors and other viral components (Aparicio et al., 2010; Dickert
et al., 2004; Pouwels et al., 2004; Sanchez-Navarro et al., 2006; Wolf
et al., 1989). Genetic and molecular biology studies have demon-
strated that those proteins, denoted movement proteins (MPs),
interact with the plasmodesma (PD) enhancing its exclusion limit
and allow the virus passage (Wolf et al., 1989). The MPs can be
divided into two main categories based on the degree of structural
changes that they induce in the PD (Benitez-Alfonso et al., 2010;
Niehl and Heinlein, 2011; Scholthof, 2005). The ﬁrst one is that
represented by the MP of the Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) that
interacts with the viral RNA and facilitates the transport of the
ribonucleotide complex through the PD without causing any visual
changes (Citovsky et al., 1992; Heinlein and Epel, 2004; Kawakami
et al., 2004; McLean et al., 1995; Wolf et al., 1989). The other category
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is represented by the MP of Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) that forms
tubular structures that drastically modify the PD and facilitates the
virus passage in the form of virions (Kasteel et al., 1993; van Lent
et al., 1990; Wellink and Vankammen, 1989). MPs are commonly
found in association with different cell components including cytos-
keleton elements, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) or cellular membranes
(Heinlein and Epel, 2004; Kormelink et al., 1994; Lucas, 2006; Nelson
and Citovsky, 2005; Pallas and Garcia, 2011; Wolf et al., 1989). The MP
of TMV, the type member of the 30K family (Melcher, 2000), has
been recently proposed to be associated to the cytosolic surface of
the ER, without spanning the membrane (Peiro et al., 2014b). It has
been proposed that this topology could be the general rule to other
members of the 30K family, including the MP of tospovirus, although
no data have been reported demonstrating this. In addition to the
association with biological membranes, the MPs have been described
to require in some instances the cognate nucleocapsid proteins, to
allow the transport of speciﬁc coat protein (CP) complexes during
virus movement (Aparicio et al., 2010; Nagano et al., 1997; Sanchez-
Navarro and Bol, 2001; Sanchez-Navarro et al., 2006; Takeda et al.,
2004). Viral MPs are not only key players in the virus movement but
can have a signiﬁcant contribution in the symptom development
(Garcia and Pallas, 2015) or host susceptibility (Amari et al., 2012).
Studies on the subcellular localization of tospovirus proteins
demonstrated the existence of different sites and forms of aggre-
gation (German et al., 1992; Schmaljohn and Nichol, 2001; Lacorte
et al., 2007; Kormelink et al., 2011; Dietzgen et al., 2012). For N
protein is observed the formation of dispersed aggregates all over
the cell. Similar cytoplasmic aggregates have been previously
detected when N and C terminal ends of the GFP were fused to
the N protein of TSWV in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves (Lacorte
et al., 2007). The same type of aggregates were observed in BiFC
assay with the N of INSV. Copies of N protein generate multimers
in association with viral RNA to form RNP (German et al., 1992;
Schmaljohn and Nichol, 2001). NSm expression in plant was
studied for two different tospoviruses: the NSm of TSWV associ-
ates with ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPs) located in the
tubular structure of PD (Kormelink et al., 2011) meanwhile the
NSm of INSV forms aggregates at the cell surface (Dietzgen et al.,
2012). In addition, the N and NSm of INSV interact in vivo, showing
peripherial localization and the formation of aggregates of differ-
ent sizes, dispersed in the cytoplasm (Dietzgen et al., 2012). The
interaction between N and NSm proteins offers a molecular basis
for understanding the factors involved in the assembly of viral
particles along with its movement (Kormelink et al., 2011; Pappu
et al., 2006; Soellick et al., 2000). These observations allow us to
predict that a particular viral protein could facilitate the infection
caused by another virus that in a natural infection would be
partially or totally restricted (Bag et al., 2012).
Interactions among viruses seem to be a common feature in
nature. Mixed infections under natural conditions between viral
species of the same genus may provide greater genetic diversity,
favoring virus infection, genetic reassortment and recombination
(Brown et al., 2002; Idris and Brown, 2004; Idris et al., 2008). Mixed
infections and genetic reassortments have been also reported for the
genus Tospovirus (García-Cano et al., 2006; Webster et al., 2011);
however, these reports are scarce. A true synergistic interaction was
observed between TSWV and the crinivirus Tomato chlorosis virus
(ToCV), in which the ToCV infection caused the overcoming of
resistance in tomato plants by the TSWV (García-Cano et al., 2006).
There are also reports of mixed infections between the two tospo-
virus species: Iris Yellow Spot Virus (IYSV) and TSWV are present in 7%
of ﬁeld tested onion plants (Mullis et al., 2004). In this case, the
nature and extension of co-infection were tested, indicating that
TSWV may facilitate the systemic transport of IYSV in Datura
stramonium, a host that restricts the movement of IYSV to inoculated
leaves (Bag et al., 2012). A more extensive study of interactions
between viral proteins of distinct species or with host proteins may
shed light on the nature of multiple and mixed infections and
generate a better understanding of potential synergism and/or
antagonism processes resulting from tospovirus mixed infections.
In this sense, we selected the tospovirus MPs as critical components
during virus transport in which compatible interactions with either
others MP and/or N proteins could represent a synergistic effect in
mixed infections. Also, we selected four biologically different tospo-
virus species with a narrow (Bean necrotic mosaic virus, BeNMV) or a
large (TSWV; Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus, CSNV; Tomato
chlorotic spot virus, TCSV) range of host plants.
In this context, the present study aimed to analyze ﬁrst, the MP
(here after NSm) membrane topology of the four tospovirus species
BeNMV, CSNV, TCSV and TSWV and secondly, the capacity of the
different NSm to interact with homologous and heterologous tospo-
virus proteins (NSm and N). Cell fractionation and biochemical
treatments assays of the NSm expressed in planta, together with the
results of bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation (BiFC) studies,
permit to propose that the four NSm are peripherally associated to the
cytosolic face of the ER membranes in living plant cells. Finally, the
NSm interactions analysis generated information that can facilitate a
better interpretation of viral proteins interactions, strengthening the
understanding of mixed infection processes.
Results
NSm protein of tospovirus peripherally associates with membranes
in vivo.
In silico analysis of NSm proteins from distinct tospovirus belong-
ing to the American Clade predicted the presence of a hydrophobic
region preceded by an aspartate residue (D-motif), in the central
region of the protein (Silva et al., 2001). Based on this prediction, and
in order to analyze the membrane association of tospovirus NSm in
the experimental host N. benthamiana, we proceeded to transiently
express the NSm fused to the HA epitope, by inﬁltrating Agrobacterium
tumefaciens cultures carrying the corresponding pMOG800 35S-NSm:
HA plasmids. At three days post-inﬁltrations, total proteins extracts
were centrifuged at 100,000g to generate a membrane-rich fraction
that was subjected to the above-described chemical treatments. To
identify the type of interaction, we ﬁrst washed the membrane-rich
fractionwith sodium carbonate (pH 11.5), a treatment that is known to
render microsomes intomembranous sheets, releasing soluble luminal
proteins (Peremyslov et al., 2004). The results showed that the
tospovirus NSm remained associated with the membranous fraction
after sodium carbonate treatment (94% for BeNMV NSm and 100% for
CSNV, TCSV and TSWV NSm in the pellet fraction; Fig. 1). Next, we
washed the membranes with 4 or 7 M urea, a treatment that should
release all polypeptides from the membrane, except the integral
membrane proteins (Martínez-Gil et al., 2009). Both treatments (4 M
and 7M urea) led to the detection of NSm in the soluble fraction
(9–18% and 54–92%, respectively), in contrast to the control experi-
ments performed with the HA-tagged Lep as an integral membrane
protein fashion that showed Lep accumulation exclusively in the
membranous fractions following these treatments (Fig. 1). These
results indicate that the four tospovirus NSm behave as membrane
associated proteins rather than being fully integrated membrane
proteins.
Membrane association of tospovirus NSm in living plant cells
The above results indicated that the four tospovirus NSm are
associated, but not integrated, with the biological membranes. How-
ever, these results could not discern in which subcellular compartment
the NSm are exposed. To answer this question, we performed a BiFC
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assay that allowed to discern the subcellular compartments in which
the N- and C-termini of the viral NSm are located. This technique relies
on the capacity of two non-ﬂuorescent fragments of the EYFP, the
N- (N-YFP, 1–154 amino acids) and C-termini (C-YFP, 155–239 amino
acids), to interact with each other when they are overexpressed in the
same subcellular compartment (Zamyatnin et al., 2006). One EYFP
fragment was targeted to the cytosol (C-YFPcyt) or to the ER lumen
(C-YFPer), and it was co-inﬁltrated with the counterpart N-YFP frag-
ment attached to the N- or C-terminus of the tospovirus NSm (Fig. 2).
Reconstitution of the ﬂuorescence-competent EYFP structure indicated
the in vivo localization of the fused/inserted YFP fragment in the
appropriate compartment. As expected, no ﬂuorescence signal was
observed when the two EYFP fragments were co-expressed in different
subcellular compartments (N-YFPcytþC-YFPer or N-YFPerþC-YFPcyt;
Fig. 2B). However, a clear ﬂuorescent signal was observed when the
two EYFP fragments were co-expressed in the ER or cytosol (N-
YFPerþC-YFPer or N-YFPcytþC-YFPcyt; Fig. 2B). Next, we fused the
N-YFP or the C-YFP to the N- or C-terminus of the different tospovirus
NSm, and the resultant chimeric proteins were co-expressed with
corresponding counterpart targeted to the cytosol (C-YFPcyt or N-YFP-
cyt) or to the ER lumen (C-YFPer or N-YFPer), by inﬁltrating
N. benthamiana leaves. Reconstitution of the ﬂuorescence was only
observed when the chimeric NSm, carrying the N-YFP fragment fused
at the N- or C-termini, were co-expressed with the C-YFPcyt indicating
that all NSm were exposed to cytosolic compartment (Fig. 2A and C).
The expression of the heterologous NSm was conﬁrmed by Western
blot analysis, using speciﬁc antibodies that recognize the N- or C-
terminus of the EYFP (data not shown).
Together, these results suggest that the four tospovirus NSm were
peripherally associated membrane proteins, probably through the
central hydrophobic region (Silva et al., 2001) and C-terminal coiled
coil domain (Singh et al., 2014) with the full length molecule oriented
towards the cytoplasmic face of the biological membranes.
Homologous and heterologous interactions between the NSm and N
tospovirus proteins in living plant cells
Before proceeding with the BiFC analysis, we determined the
subcellular localization of the NSm and N proteins. For this
purpose, we selected the C-terminus of both proteins to fuse the
GFP since i), the functionally of the NSm protein is not affected by
the presence of some peptides (HA or the C-terminal 44 amino
acids of the MP of Alfalfa mosaic virus) at its C-terminus (Peiro
et al., 2014a) and ii), the subcellular localization of the N protein
was similar with N- or C- terminal fusion of the GFP (Dietzgen
et al., 2012; Lacorte et al., 2007). The resultant chimeric proteins
were transiently expressed in planta by agroinﬁltration. The
ﬂuorescent signal monitored at 3 dpi revealed a similar localiza-
tion pattern for all analyzed NSm, located at the cell periphery and
in different cell aggregates, which could correspond to PD
(Fig. 3A). To conﬁrm that the NSm punctuate pattern corresponds
to PDs we labeled callose-rich neck regions of PDs with aniline
blue ﬂuorochrome in leaves transiently expressing the NSm:GFP.
We found co-localization of the NSm:GFP with callose deposits
indicating that the four tospovirus NSm associate with PDs. In
contrast, all N localized in clusters of different sizes in the cell
cytoplasm (Fig. 3B).
Multimerization of the NSm and N proteins together with the
NSm–N interaction has been reported for TSWV (Dietzgen et al.,
2012; Soellick et al., 2000; Storms et al., 1995; Uhrig et al., 1999). In
this sense, we decided to analyze by BiFC assay, the capacity of the
NSm and N proteins to dimerize and to interact to each other
in vivo, but also if such interactions could occur among proteins of
different tospovirus species. Prior to the BiFC analysis, we used the
NSm and N proteins of TSWV as positive controls, to reproduce the
previously reported dimerization for NSm (Storms et al., 1995) or
N (Uhrig et al., 1999) and for the NSm–N interaction (Soellick et al.,
2000). We used those proteins to check the best location (N- or
C-termini of the protein) to fuse the N-YFP and C-YFP fragments,
that will permit reproduce the mentioned interactions in vivo. To
do this, we proceeded to fuse the N-YFP or C-YFP to the N- or
C-terminus of both NSm proteins of TSWV and BeNMV and to the
N protein of BeNMV. Transient expression of the different fusion-
protein pair combinations was performed by agroinﬁltration of N.
benthamina leaves (Fig. 4B). For dimer formation, we observed that
the N protein does not have preference for the location of the YFP
fragment, observing clear ﬂuorescence reconstitution with all
fusion-protein combinations analyzed (Fig. 4A). However, NSm
dimer formation was more restrictive since ﬂuorescence was
observed only in two of the four combinations assayed, corre-
sponding to the fusion-protein pairs: N-YFP:NSmþNSm:C-YFP and
C-YFP:NSmþNSm:N-YFP (Fig. 4A and B). For the NSm–N interac-
tion, we observed reconstitution of the ﬂuorescence only in two of
the eight combinations tested, corresponding to the fusion-protein
pairs: C-YFP:NþNSm:N-YFP and N:N-YFPþC-YFP:NSm. According
to the above results, the constructs N-YFP:NSmþNSm:C-YFP and
N-YFP:NþC-YFP:N were selected for dimer or heterodimer forma-
tion of the NSm and N proteins meanwhile the pair C-YFP:
NþNSm:N-YFP was selected for the N–NSm interaction (Fig. 4B).
In the BiFC assay addressed to analyze the NSm dimerization, we
observed clear ﬂuorescence reconstitution for all NSm proteins
(Fig. 5A), indicating that the capacity of tospovirus NSm to form
dimers in vivo could be a general property of the genus. The
ﬂuorescence signal was located at the cell periphery, resembling
the results obtained in the subcellular localization, although disperse
ﬂuorescence has also been observed in the cytoplasm, being closely
located around the chloroplast (data not shown). Also, we analyzed
the capacity of the NSm proteins to form heterodimer and a clear
ﬂuorescence reconstitution was observed for all combinations,
except for the NSm of the BeNMV, which rendered no ﬂuorescence
with any of the heterologous NSm proteins (Fig. 5B). Similar negative
results were obtained using other fusion combinations (e.g. C-YFP:
NSmþNSm:N-YFP; data not shown). Regarding the N protein, strong
ﬂuorescence signal reconstitution was observed for all dimer and
heterodimer combinations (Fig. 5C and D), reproducing the same
ﬂuorescent pattern obtained with the N protein fused to the GFP. No
ﬂuorescence was observed when the C-YFP:N fusion proteins were
Fig. 1. NSm association with biological membranes. Segregation into membranous
and soluble fractions of in planta expressed NSm from Bean necrotic mosaic virus
(BeNMV), Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus (CSNV), Tomato chlorotic spot virus
(TCSV) and Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV). HA-tagged NSm were expressed in
N. benthamiana plants by agro-inﬁltration. Comparable pellet (P) and supernatant
(S) fractions obtained from membrane fractions, untreated and after alkaline or
urea treatments (4 M or 7 M), were analyzed by Western blot analysis using an
anti-HA antibody (Fermentas™). The transmembrane HA-tagged Lep protein was
expressed in N. benthamiana plants and treated as the NSm. Relative quantiﬁcation
values are presented in percentage.
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Fig. 2. ER membrane association of tospovirus NSm in living plant cells. (A) Subcellular localization (cytosolic or ER lumen) of the N- and C- termini of the NSm proteins of
Bean necrotic mosaic virus (BeNMV), Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus (CSNV), Tomato chlorotic spot virus (TCSV) and Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV). The NSm proteins
carrying the N-terminal (●) or the C-terminal ( ) YFP fragments fused at their N- (●/ -NSm) or C-terminus (NSm-●/ ) were transiently co-expressed in planta with the
corresponding complementary YFP fragment addressed to the cytosol (●-Cit or -Cit) or to the lumen of the ER (●-ER or -ER). Images reveal the topology of the
N-terminus (I, IV, VII and X) or the C-terminus (II, V, VIII and XI) of the NSm proteins. Positives and negative controls are indicated in pictures A and B. From left to right, GFP
ﬂuorescence, brightﬁeld and overlapping images are shown. (C) The table summarize of analyzed interactions in which symbols  , þ , þþ and þþþ correspond to the
absence, low, medium or high ﬂuorescence signals, respectively. The ﬂuorescence was monitored at 4 days post-inﬁltration using a confocal Leica TCS SL.
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co-expressed with the N-YFPcyt (negative control). These results
indicated that tospovirus N are more permissible for heterodimer
than the NSm.
Finally, we analyzed the NSm–N interaction between proteins of the
same (intra-association) or different (inter-association) tospovirus. Recon-
stitution of the ﬂuorescence was observed in all intra- and inter-
association combinations of the NSm and N proteins (Fig. 5F), being
consistently more intense between proteins interactions of the same
virus (Fig. 5E and F). Diffuse ﬂuorescent signals were observed in all cells
analyzed for the NSm–N combinations. No ﬂuorescence was observed
when the different fusion proteins were co-expressed with the N-YFPcyt
BiFC construct. In all cases, the expression of the corresponding fusion
proteins was conﬁrmed by Western blot analysis, using speciﬁc anti-
bodies that recognize the N- or C- terminus of the EYFP (data not shown).
Discussion
Tospovirus comprises a highly diverse number of plant-infecting
virus species. The species of this genus present a negative stranded
genome which has made impossible so far the availability of a reverse
genetics tool to study their virus cycle. Therefore, elucidation of
tospovirus protein functions has been hampered for decades since
the complete genome sequences of TSWV were displayed (Kormelink
et al., 1993). In addition, interactions among tospoviruses that are
expected to happen in the ﬁeld in mixed infections are poorly
understood. In the present study, we have selected four tospoviruses,
that differ in the range of host plants, and two viral proteins that play a
direct role during virus transport (the movement protein – NSm and
the nucleocapsid protein – N), to analyze different properties (mem-
brane topology and/or protein–protein interactions), that could give
some light to understand the mixed infection process and/or the range
of host plants. In addition, subcellular localization of NSm and N was
performed.
The membrane topology analysis revealed that movement proteins
of four tospoviruses are membrane proteins associated to the periph-
eral face of the cell membrane. The expression of four tospovirus NSm
proteins in vivo and the subsequent chemical treatments addressed to
remove the protein from the membrane fractions revealed that the
protein was at the membrane fraction with 4 M urea but, with a more
aggressive urea treatment (7 M), a major proportion of the respective
proteins was at the soluble fraction, meanwhile the integral membrane
Lep protein remained in the membrane fraction. These results indicate
that the four NSm proteins analyzed herein are tightly associated to the
biological membranes without being typical integral membrane pro-
teins. Similar observation has been reported recently for the NSm of
Groundnut Bud Necrosis Virus (GBNV) (Singh et al., 2014), although the
authors leave open the possibility that the NSm could be an integral
membrane protein. In our case, we propose that NSm proteins are not
integrated in the cell membrane, since the more aggressive 7M urea
treatment removes the protein from the membrane fraction. Similar
membrane-associated pattern has been reported for other members of
Fig. 3. Subcellular location of NSm (A) and N (B) proteins of Bean necrotic mosaic virus (BeNMV), Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus (CSNV), Tomato chlorotic spot virus (TCSV)
and Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV), carrying the GFP ( ) fused at their C-terminus. The ﬂuorescence derived from N. benthamiana leaves at 3 days post-inﬁltration was
monitored using a confocal Leica TCS SL. In the case of the NSm proteins, the callose deposits of the inﬁltrated N. benthamiana leaves were stained using aniline blue ( ). The
NSm proteins and the ﬂuorochrome accumulate in similar punctate patterns at the cell periphery suggesting that the NSm proteins accumulate at PDs. Thick and thin bars
correspond to 50 μm and 10 μm, respectively.
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the 30K family, including the MP of Prunus necrotic ringsport virus
(Martínez-Gil et al., 2009) and, more recently, the MP of Tobacco
mosaic virus, the type member of the 30K family (Melcher, 2000). In
this case, the previously reported topology model, as an integral
ER membrane protein (Brill et al., 2000), has been modiﬁed for a
membrane-associated protein exposed to the cytoplasm compartment
(Peiro et al., 2014b). The BiFC analysis, addressed to determine the
cellular compartment in which NSm proteins are exposed, revealed
that both the N- and C-termini of the four NSm proteins studied
are located at the cytoplasm. Interestingly, Singh et al. (2014) have
Fig. 4. Determination of the best location to fuse the two fragments of the YFP that will permit analyze the interactions between movement proteins (NSm–NSm),
nucleocapsid proteins (N–N) and NSm–N proteins by BiFC. The NSm and/or N proteins, carrying the N terminal (●) or the C-terminal ( ) YFP fragments fused at their N-
(●/ -NSm; ●/ -N) or C-terminus (NSm-●/ ; N-●/ ), were transiently co-expressed in N. benthamiana leaves by agroinﬁltration. For the NSm dimerization, we selected the
movement protein of Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) meanwhile for the N–N and NSm–N interactions, we selected both proteins from Bean necrotic mosaic virus (BeNMV).
(A) Confocal microscopy images corresponding to the different fusion protein combinations assayed for the NSm–NSm, N–N and N–NSm interactions. (B) The table
summarize of analyzed interactions in which symbols  , þ , þþ and þþþ correspond to the absence, low, medium or high ﬂuorescence signals, respectively. The
ﬂuorescence was monitored at 4 days post-inﬁltration using a confocal Leica TCS SL. Roman numbers I–XVI correspond to the images shown in A.
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Fig. 5. BiFC analysis of the interaction between movement proteins (NSm) and nucleocapsid proteins (N). Dimers (A, C), heterodimers (B, D) and intra (E) or inter (F) interaction of the
NSm and N proteins of the tospovirus species Bean necrotic mosaic virus (BeNMV), Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus (CSNV), Tomato chlorotic spot virus (TCSV) and Tomato spotted wilt
virus (TSWV) were analyzed by BiFC. The NSm and/or N proteins, carrying the N-terminal (●) or the C-terminal ( ) YFP fragments fused at their N- (●/ -NSm; ●/ -N) or C-terminus
(NSm-●/ ; N-●/ ), were transiently co-expressed in N. benthamiana leaves by agroinﬁltration. Confocal microscopy images corresponding to the different fusion protein combinations
are indicated at the top of each image. All images contain two pictures corresponding to the YFP ﬂuorescence alone or plus the brightﬁeld. (G) The table summarize of analyzed
interactions in which symbols  , þ , þþ and þþþ correspond to the absence, low, medium or high ﬂuorescence signals, respectively. The ﬂuorescence was monitored at 4 days
post-inﬁltration using a confocal Leica TCS SL. Roman numbers I–XXXVII correspond to the images shown in A, B, C, D, E and F. Be, CS, TC and TS correspond to BeNMV, CSNV, TCSV and
TSWV, respectively. Negative controls correspond to the expression of the NSm and N in combinationwith Cyt BiFC vectors (numbers XX, XXIV and XXVII). Bars correspond to 50 μm.
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proposed that the NSm of GBNV associated to the membrane via the
C-terminal coiled coil domain. In silico analysis revealed a coiled coil
domain for the four NSm proteins analyzed (Supplementary Fig. 1),
indicating that these C-terminal regions could be the responsible to
target the protein to the membrane. These results together with the
observation that NSm of tospovirus co-localize with ER (Dietzgen et al.,
2012) and the reported hydrophobic domain located around the
central region of the protein (Silva et al., 2001) allow us to propose a
topological model of interaction of NSm with membrane in which the
proteins are intimately associated with the cytosolic face of the ER
membranes. This model is in agreement with the topology reported
for other members of the 30K family (Laporte et al., 2003; Martínez-Gil
et al., 2009; Peiro et al., 2014b). The observation that the secondary
structure of the members of the 30K family shares a common core
structure (Melcher, 2000) together with the capacity of MPs from nine
different genera, to be functionally exchangeable in the same viral
system for the local and systemic transport (Fajardo et al., 2013; Peiro
et al., 2014b; Sanchez-Navarro et al., 2010; Sanchez-Navarro et al.,
2006), supports the idea that the membrane-associated topology could
be a general property for all members of the 30K family. This idea
permits to argue that the NSm topology could not explain the different
host range observed not only between the four tospoviruses analyzed
herein but also between members of the 30K family. However, the
same topology could be a prerequisite for compatible interactions
between different MPs during mix infections.
Mixed infection favors genetic rearrangement of viral species
(Roossinck, 1997), and in some cases, potentiates the process of viral
infection (Bag et al., 2012; García-Cano et al., 2006). Therefore, here we
evaluated the interaction between movement proteins and nucleocap-
sid proteins of distinct tospovirus species, investigating the dimerization
and heterodimerization amongst homologous and heterologous pro-
teins. First, we observed that the localization of the two EYFP BiFC
fragments in chimeric NSm and N proteins is an important factor to be
considered, at least for the dimerization of NSm and for the NSm–N
interaction, suggesting topological constraints for such interactions. We
observed dimerization for all NSm and N analyzed herein and also for
the NSm–N interactions between proteins of the same virus. Our
results, together with the results reported for TSWV (Soellick et al.,
2000) and Impatiens necrotic spot virus (INSV) (Dietzgen et al., 2012),
allow us to infer that such interactions could be extended to the rest of
the species within the genus. In the case of the NSm–N interaction, for
other MPs of the 30K family it has been shown to speciﬁcally interact
with the cognate coat protein, via the C-terminal region (Aparicio et al.,
2006; Carvalho et al., 2003; Sanchez-Navarro et al., 2006; Stavolone
et al., 2005). From this observation, we can speculate that the recogni-
tion of the virus particles, in the virus assigned to the 30K family, occurs
through the MP, probably by the C-terminus, although the speciﬁc
domain of the NSm protein responsible for such interaction is still
unknown. In the case of the MP of Cauliﬂower mosaic virus (CaMV), the
interaction between MP and CP is mediated via the virion-associated
protein and the coiled-coil domain located at the C terminus of the MP
(Stavolone et al., 2005). Interesting, all tospovirus NSm analyzed here
possess a predicted coiled-coil domain at the C-terminal region,
representing a potential region to interact with the N protein. However,
the recent observation that the NSm protein of GBNV could associate
with membrane via the C-terminal coiled coil domain (Singh et al.,
2014) would question whether this region could allow both functions.
The BiFC analysis addressed for heterodimers formation between
NSm and N proteins revealed that the N proteins were able to form
heterodimer between the three (BeNMV-NþTCSV-N, BeNMV-
NþTSWV-N and TSWV-NþTCSV-N) analyzed proteins, with the
ﬂuorescence signal intensity comparable to that obtained for the
homodimer formation. These results indicate that the region respon-
sible for dimer interaction in the N proteins is very compatible,
probably due to a command tertiary structure. However, the hetero-
dimer between the NSm proteins revealed compatible interaction
only among TSWV, CSNV and TCSV. In contrast, BeNMV was unable
to interact with the other heterologous NSm proteins. Interesting,
TSWV, CSNV and TCSV have been grouped in the same clade into
‘New World’ tospoviruses, meanwhile BeNMV belongs to a complete
new branch of the American species (de Oliveira et al., 2012; Silva
et al., 2001). This observation supports the idea that compatible NSm
interaction occurs only amongst viruses that are phylogenetically
related. It is worthy to mention that BeNMV presents molecular and
biological characteristics that are peculiar and different from the
majority of the species in the genera placing it in a new clade of the
“American group” (de Oliveira et al., 2012). Also, these results suggest
that the NSm of BeNMV could be playing an important role in the
low range of host plants reported for this virus.
Finally, we analyzed the heterologous interaction between NSm
and N proteins. We observed that all analyzed NSm proteins are able
to interact with the three heterologous N proteins assayed, indicating
that the NSm does not discriminate between virus particles, including
members of the ‘New world’ (TSWV, CSNV, TCSV) grouping in one
clade and BeNMV placed in a complete new branch. This observation
differs signiﬁcantly from that reported for other MPs of the 30K family,
in which the MPs of AMV, BMV, CMV and PNRSV interact with the
cognate CP but not with the heterologous CPs (Aparicio et al., 2010;
Nagano et al., 1997; Sanchez-Navarro and Bol, 2001; Sanchez-Navarro
et al., 2006; Takeda et al., 2004). These results raise the question
whether the capacity of the NSm to interact with heterologous N
proteins is a peculiarity of the Tospovirus genus or could be extended
to other members of the 30K family. Further analyses will be
performed to answer those questions. Considering the mixed infec-
tions among tospovirus species, heterologous interaction between
movement and nucleocapsid proteins may allow virus synergism,
facilitating virus infection and/or evolution.
Conclusions
In summary, we presented data supporting a membrane-
associated topology of the NSm proteins, with both the N- and
C-termini oriented to the cytosolic face. This model is in agreement
with the topology reported for other MPs of the 30K family. In
addition, we presented data concerning the capacity of the NSm and
N proteins to form homo- and hetero-dimers, an aspect that together
with the observation that the NSm interacts with the cognate and
heterologous N proteins could give new insight in the biology of the
tospoviruses and their interactions in mixed infections.
Materials and methods
DNA manipulation
The movement protein genes of the Bean necrotic mosaic virus
(BeNMV), Chrysanthemum stem necrosis virus (CSNV), Tomato
chlorotic spot virus (TCSV) and Tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV)
were ampliﬁed from pGEMT-Easy (NSm) vectors (de Oliveira et al.,
2012; Silva et al., 2001) using speciﬁc primer with the PciI/NheI
restriction sites. For the CSNV NSm the BspHI/NheI restriction sites
were selected.
For gene ampliﬁcation of viral nucleocapsid protein (N), total
RNA from leaves of N. benthamiana plants infected with BeNMV,
TCSV or TSWV viruses was extracted as stated previously
(Sambrook et al., 1989). RT-PCR was processed following the
manufacturer's speciﬁcations (Invitrogen™) and using speciﬁc
primers carrying the NcoI/NheI (BeNMV and TCSV) or PciI/NheI
(TSWV) sites.
To fuse the hemagglutinin (HA) sequence at the C-terminus of
NSm, the ampliﬁed genes were subcloned in the pSKþ35S MPTMV:
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HA construct (Peiro et al., 2014b), replacing the Tobacco mosaic virus
(TMV) MP gene. The resultant clones, pSKþ35S-NSmBeNMV:HA,
pSKþ35S-NSmCSNV:HA, pSKþ35S-NSmTCSV:HA and pSKþ35S-
NSmTSWV:HA, contained the corresponding NSm fused to the HA
epitope under the control of 35S promoter from Cauliﬂower mosaic
virus (CaMV) and the terminator from the potato proteinase inhibitor
II (Popit) (GenBank X04118). Then, the 35S-NSm:HA expression
cassettes were subcloned into the pMOG800 binary vector by using
the restriction enzyme XhoI.
To evaluate the subcellular localization of NSm and N, all the
ampliﬁed genes were cloned into the vector pSK35S-MPPNRSV:
GFP (Herranz et al., 2005) by exchanging the PNRSV MP gene.
Then, the expression cassettes were subcloned into the pMOG800
binary vector by using BamHI and XhoI restriction enzymes.
For the membrane topology and BiFC assays, we proceeded to
fuse the N-terminal 154 amino acids of the yellow ﬂuorescent
protein sequence (N-YFP) or the C-terminal 84 residues of the YFP
(C-YFP) to the N or C terminus of the different proteins. To do this,
four constructs derived from the pSKþ35S-eGFP-PoPit (Herranz
et al., 2005) were made, in which we introduced the N-YFP or the
C-YFP at the N or C terminus of the eGFP gene by using the PscI/
NcoI or NheI/XbaI restriction sites, compatible with the NcoI (N
terminus of the eGFP) or NheI (C-terminus of the eGFP), respec-
tively. The resultant pSKþ35S-N-YFP:eGFP-PoPit, pSKþ35S C-YFP:
eGFP-PoPit, pSKþ35S-eGFP:N-YFP-PoPit and pSKþ35S-eGFP:C-
YFP-PoPit constructs permitted to fuse the N-YFP or the C-YFP at
N- or the C-terminus of the foreign gene by replacing the eGFP
gene using the NcoI/NheI restriction sites. All NSm and N genes
were cloned in the four constructs and the derived expression
cassettes were subcloned in the pMOG800 binary vector by using
the restriction enzyme SacI.
The expression cassettes, which contained the N- and C-terminal
fragments of the EYFP addressed to the endoplasmic reticulum
lumen (N-YFPer and C-YFPer), corresponded to the clones pRT-YN-
ER and pRT-YC-ER (provided by Dr. Jari P.T. Valkonen, University of
Helsinki), (Zamyatnin et al., 2006). These cassettes were subcloned
into pMOG800 vector. Binary vectors expressing N- and C-termini of
the EYFP addressed to the cytosol (N-YFPcyt and C-YFPcyt) were
provided by Dr F. Aparicio (Instituto Biología Molecular y Celular de
Plantas “Primo Yúfera”, Valencia, Spain; Aparicio et al., 2006). All
DNA manipulations were conﬁrmed by plasmid DNA sequencing.
Subcellular localization of the NSm and N protein in vivo
To visualize the subcellular localization of the NSm and N proteins
in vivo, the different constructs containing the corresponding protein
with the eGFP fused at its C-terminus were transiently expressed in
planta. To do this, A. tumefaciens (strain C58) cultures (OD600¼0.4)
transformed with the corresponding binary plasmids pMOG800 were
used to inﬁltrate N. benthamiana plants as it was previously described
(Genovés et al., 2011). The plants were kept at 24 1C day–18 1C night,
with a 16 h day 8 h night photoperiod. At 2 days post-inﬁltration, the
ﬂuorescence was monitored in a confocal Leica TCS SL (λexc¼488 nm;
λem¼500–550 nm).
Callose staining was done as previously described (Simpson
et al., 2009). Brieﬂy, leaves were inﬁltrated with a 2:3 v/v mixture of
0.1% aniline blue (Biosupplies) and 1 M glycerol at pH 9.5. Callose
was visualized after 20 min staining using a confocal microscope
(λexc¼405 nm; λem¼410–480 nm).
Bimolecular ﬂuorescence complementation assays
In the BiFC assays (Aparicio et al., 2006), addressed to determine
the NSm topology and the dimers and heterodimers interaction
between the NSm and/or N proteins, all different constructs were
transiently expressed in planta. To do this, A. tumefaciens (strain C58)
cultures (OD600¼0.4) transformed with the corresponding binary
plasmids pMOG800 were used to inﬁltrate N. benthamiana plants as
it was previously described (Genovés et al., 2011). The plants were kept
at 24 1C day–18 1C night, with a 16 h day 8 h night photoperiod. At
4 days post-inﬁltration, the ﬂuorescence reconstitution was monitored
using the confocal Leica TCS SL (λexc¼488 nm; λem¼500–550 nm).
In the BiFC assay, addressed to characterize the NSm topology, the
NSm carrying the N-YFP fused at the N- or C-terminus were transiently
expressed with the C-YFP directed to the cytosol (C-YFPcyt) or to the
lumen of the ER (C-YFPer). To increase the expression of the NSm and
the C-YFP, to allow a better visualization of the ﬂuorescent signal, both
protein were co-expressed with the silencing suppressor HcPro from
the Tobacco etch virus.
For in vivo interactions assays, the N-YFP or C-YFP was fused at
the N- or C-terminus of the NSm or N proteins. The indicated pair of
proteins were transiently expressed in planta by agroinﬁltration, as
described above, monitoring the putative reconstitution of the ﬂuor-
escence at 4 dpi using the confocal Leica TCS SL (λexc¼488 nm;
λem¼500–550 nm).
Expression of the NSm proteins in planta, membrane sedimentation
and Western blot assay
N. benthamiana leaves were agroinﬁltrated with A. tumefaciens
(strain C58) cultures transformed with the plasmid pMOG-35S-
NSmBeNMV:HA, pMOG-35S-NSmCSNV:HA, pMOG-35S-NSmTCSV:
HA or pMOG-35S-NSmTSWV:HA, as described previously (Herranz
et al., 2005). After 3 days post-inﬁltration, the leaves were processed to
obtain enriched membranous fractions as described previously
(Genovés et al., 2011). The resultant membranous enriched pellet
was resuspended in buffer A (20 mM HEPES, pH 6.8/150 mM potas-
sium acetate/250 mM mannitol/1 mM MgCl2/2.5 μL of protease inhi-
bitor cocktail for plant cell and tissue extracts – Sigma) and divided
into four aliquots for the untreated, alkaline wash or the two urea
treatments, as described previously. Membranes were collected by
ultracentrifugation (100,000g 20min 4 1C). All fractions were analyzed
by Western-blot in 12% SDS-PAGE gels. The gel was electrotransferred
to polyvinylidene diﬂuoride membranes following the manufacturer's
instructions (Amersham). The detection of the proteins tagged with
the HA epitope was realized by using an anti-HA (Sigma) and a
secondary antibody conjugated with the peroxidase (Sigma). The
chemibioluminescence detection was made using the substrate
recommended by Amersham (ECLþPlus Western Blotting Detection
System).
Percentage values of the relative concentration of movement
protein associated with membrane or released after the different
chemical treatments were measured with the program Image-
Quant TL, version 8.1.0.0. Reference value equivalent to 100% was
given based on the pixels quantiﬁcation of the controls treated
with lysis buffer.
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